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Burrich, the ‘Property Package People’ are reinventing property maintenance. They

feel the existing model for the construction sector is broken with customers

struggling to have trust in tradespeople. What’s different with Burrich is they offer

property maintenance on a subscription-based service, either monthly or yearly

from £20 per month, with unlimited call outs, and as a thank you from Burrich they

will pay for a portion of your materials each year, as well as a free property health

check worth £30. They offer 6 packages: Burrich Essential, Burrich

Advanced, Burrich Pro, Burrich Garden, Burrich Landlord, Burrich CommercialEach

package has a different number of trades depending on how much maintenance a

customer would prefer to have. There are 15 trades available:

Handyperson, Plumbing, Electrical, Carpentry, Roofing, Gutters and Drains, Window

and Doors, Painting and Decorating, Tiling, Plastering, Wood Flooring, Waste

ClearanceAll of our tradespeople are fully qualified and have been thoroughly

trained so each and every employee delivers the same exceptional workmanship

and customer service we and you expect. We understand work can get in the way

so we will work around you and your schedule for minimal hassle and disruption to

your home or business.We operate in the East Midlands, South Yorkshire and

Lincolnshire. Our aim is to be the #1 property maintenance company in the UK by

2030. We will achieve this by looking after our employees who intern will look after

our customers with high specification workmanship, great customer service and

absolute honesty. At the same time our aim is to have a carbon free footprint in all

of our company vehicles along with being completely free from single use

plastics.Burrich has many satisfied customers throughout the East Midlands,

Lincolnshire and South Yorkshire, with both our domestic and commercial packages

being renewed after you first year. To subscribe or find out more information

visit www.burrich.co.uk
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